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Abstract The production of surfactant-assisted metallic
nanoparticles of TbCu2 has been achieved by the com-
bination of high-energy ball milling in tungsten carbide
containers and the use of oleic acid (C18H34O2) and
heptane (C7H16). The alloys were first produced in bulk
pellets by arc melting and subsequently milled for only
2 and 5 h in oleic acid (15 and 30% mass weight). The
powders consist of an ensemble of nanoparticles with a
TbCu2 lattice cell volume of ≈215 Å3, an average par-
ticle diameter between 9 and 12 nm and inhomogeneous
lattice strain of 0.2–0.4%, as deduced from X-ray dif-
fraction data. The nanometric sizes of the crystals with
defined lattice planes are close to those obtained by
transmission electron microscopy. Raman spectroscopy
shows the existence of inelastic peaks between 1000 and
1650 cm−1, a characteristic of C18H34O2. The
magnetisation shows a peak at the antiferromagnetic-
paramagnetic transition with Néel temperatures around
48 K (below that of bulk alloy) and a distinctive
metamagnetic transition at 5 K up to 40 K. The Curie-
Weiss behaviour above the transition reveals effective
Bohr magneton numbers (≈9.1–9.9 μB) which are close
to what is expected for the free Tb3+ ion using Hund’s
rules. The metamagnetic transition is slightly augment-
ed with respect to the bulk value, reaching H = 24.5 kOe
by the combined effect of the size reduction and the
lattice strain increase and the increase of magnetic dis-
order. At low temperatures, there is irreversibility as a
result of the existing magnetic disorder. The moment
relaxation follows an Arrhenius model with uncompen-
sated Tb moments, with activation energies between
295 and 326 K and pre-exponential factors between
10−11 and 10−13 s. The results are interpreted as a con-
sequence of the existence of a diamagnetic surfactant
which drastically decreases the magnetic coupling be-
tween interparticle moments.
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Introduction
Overwhelming research efforts have been focused on
the development of nanostructures touching a varied
technological transfer. This development has become
possible due to the controlled tuning of physical prop-
erties through the modification of some key parameters,
most notably the average nanostructure dimension
(Moriarty 2001; Gleiter et al. 2014; Stark et al. 2015;
Tartaj et al. 2003; Yadav et al. 2012; Mørup et al. 2011;
Bedanta and Kleemann 2009). More and more frequent-
ly, the use of a combination of nanostructured materials
may lead to both apparitions of new phenomena at the
interfaces giving rise to multipurpose functionalities
(Nogués et al. 2005; Cuellar et al. 2014). As a result,
nanoscience has become a mature multidisciplinary re-
search field in the last decade.
Nanostructured materials are produced in different
forms and shapes as the modern production techniques
allow for an increasing control at the nanoscale. Among
all possibilities, nanoparticle systems stand out as they
are relatively easy to produce and provide versatile
applications. To achieve an effective application of
nanoparticles, industrial re-scaling should be possible
(Stark et al. 2015). Some production routes are more
favourable, and among them, the chemical synthesis
routes are widely spread despite the material yield is
sometimes low (Tartaj et al. 2003). Other solid-state
routes allow for the production of mass quantities of
nanoparticles with a reasonable narrow size distribution
of the particles. One of such is the high-energy ball
milling technique in which commonlymetallic nanopar-
ticles are produced after some time of crushing of
starting bulk materials. The latter technique is recog-
nized within engineering processes, and thus, the tech-
nological transfer is assured. The milling technique has
been successfully used to produce a variety of materials,
but there has been an outstanding interest in the fabri-
cation of magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) (Yadav et al.
2012).
Investigation on MNPs started decades ago, but a
strenuous effort is still maintained, as the basic under-
standing of the mechanisms controlling the potential
applications are still object of debate (Mørup et al.
2011; Bedanta and Kleemann 2009). In most cases,
the reduction of the particle size (diameter, D) increases
the influence of the surface atoms and the atomic coor-
dination is feeble compared to the core (or bulk). Under
these circumstances, it is clear that magnetic disorder is
promoted, and frequently, a core-shell structure appears.
Just as it happens with thin films and layered systems,
the core-shell interface plays a significant role, although
its fine role is not so obvious as it is commonly con-
ceived. This has become important only in recent years
when the more delicate magnetic couplings have been
revealed in the MNP systems (Nogués et al. 2005).
Recently, there are consistent investigations on
MNPs of rare Earth (R)-based alloys (Zhou and
Bakker 1995; Li et al. 2013; Morales et al. 2004;
Wang et al. 2007; de Paula et al. 2016; Sánchez-
Valdés et al. 2014; Rojas et al. 2007; Echevarria-
Bonet et al. 2013; Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2015).
These studies are much less widespread than the
usual investigations of Fe, Ni, Co oxide MNPs
(Tartaj et al. 2003; Estrader et al. 2013; Rinaldi-
Montes et al. 2015), although some of these R-based
alloys allow for technological transfer as permanent
magnets or magnetocaloric materials (Wang et al.
2007; de Paula et al. 2016; Sánchez-Valdés et al.
2014). The basic attraction is conspicuous as R-
based alloys are dependent on the magnetic ex-
change coupling between localized magnetic mo-
ments (related to the deeply buried 4f-electrons)
and display a rich variety of magnetic structures by
changes of the R atoms and/or of the non-magnetic
metal (Luong and Franse 1995). We have been lately
investigating TbCu2 alloys, which constitute a para-
digmatic member of the extended RX2 family
(Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2013; Echevarria-Bonet
et al. 2015). The TbCu2 MNPs consist of an antifer-
romagnetic (AFM) core in which the magnetic mo-
ment is localized on the Tb3+ ions (J = 6) atoms. It
is fair to remind here that AFM nanoparticles have
been somewhat overlooked in comparison to those
of ferro- or ferri-magnetic core, although they are
extremely adequate to analyse the behaviour of sur-
face spins (Mørup et al. 2011; Estrader et al. 2013;
Rinaldi-Montes et al. 2015). Indeed, the combina-
tion of mismatched moments of AFM sublattices
and surface moments give rise to magnetic disorder.
Such disorder is observed in the thermal variation of
magnetization to a low-temperature peak (TB ≈ 11 K)
which is well below from that peak characteristic of
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the Néel transition (T
N
≈ 50 K). Overall, their be-
haviour can be understood as superantiferromagnetic
(SAFM) MNPs (Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2013;
Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2015). The concept behind
i s s i m i l a r t o t h e s u p e r s p i n g l a s s a n d
superferromagnetic behaviours found in other varied
systems containing MNPs such as α-Fe2O3 (Hansen
et al. 2000), Fe/γ-Fe2O3 (Chandra et al. 2012),
δ-(Fe0.67Mn0.33)OOH (Peddis et al. 2012), FeAg
(Alba Venero et al. 2013) and γ-Fe2O3 (Andersson
et al. 2015), to cite a few. The whole field was
initiated by a detailed analysis of α-FeOOH
(Mørup et al. 1983) and has been christened as
supermagnetism. The topic is superbly reviewed in
Bedanta and Kleemann (2009).
Consequently, the magnetic coupling between
moments in the core of the particles and those on
the particle spin surface is modified greatly by sub-
tle modifications in the particle interfacial structure.
The extended use of surfactant as a method to coat
the MNPs is very common for applications in the
biomedical field and the production of improved
hard magnets (Lu et al. 2007; Berry and Curtis
2003). In this sense, several attempts have been
performed to apply the surfactant-assisted ball mill-
ing method. This is a top down route to produce
metallic systems with a number of surfactants in-
cluding oleic acid, oleylamine and palmitic acid
(Ullah et al. 2014). In this sense, and regarding
research on R alloys, there are limited results with
analysis which have been conducted in Nd2Fe14B
lately. Here, the BH energy product is modified
when the particle size is around 10 nm (Simeonidis
et al. 2011). Also, other common R-based permanent
magnets, SmCo5, (and closely related alloys) have
also been studied, showing an increase of coercivity
(Hc) reaching Hc = 18.6 kOe (Akdogan et al. 2009).
It is then straightforward to realize that there is a need to
improve our understanding of the mechanisms acting in
surfactant-coated R-based alloys. A reasonable choice is to
use a common stoichiometry. Therefore, in this article, we
are investigating the effect of production with surfactants
on the MNPs focusing in particular on especially the
modifications in the crystallographic structure, the MNPs
size distribution and, concomitantly, the Néel temperature
and the magnetic disorder. The results will be compared to
the observations in bare superantiferromagnetic MNPs of
TbCu2 analysed comprehensively in Refs Echevarria-
Bonet et al. (2013) and Echevarria-Bonet et al. (2015). In
particular, the modifications will be understood to affect
the magnetic relaxation of the TbCu2 nanoparticles.
Production of surfactant-assisted TbCu2
nanoparticles and structural and magnetic
characterization methods
Magnetic nanoparticles of TbCu2 were produced by
means of the high-energy ball milling method adapted
to the use of liquids. Basically, appropriate amounts of
high-purity elements (Tb = 99.9% and Cu = 99.999%)
were melted in an arc furnace, obtaining a pellet with a
mass of about 5 g. The pellets were re-melted several
times, sealed in quartz ampoule and then annealed in a
furnace at 750 °C in vacuum (≈10−2 mbar) for 5 days.
Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (XRD) was employed in
order to confirm the crystallographic structure of bulk
TbCu2 (orthorhombic CeCu2-type, Imma). Finally, the
pellet is crushed into powder and then inserted in o-ring
sealed tungsten carbide (CW) containers.
The novelty aspect is related to the method used in
order to obtain surfactant-assisted MNPs. Such a pro-
duction route has previously been successfully
employed to produce hard magnets of SmCo5 and
Sm2(Co0.8Fe0.2)17 and has been adapted for our alloys
(Akdogan et al. 2009). The milling process was carried
out using a ball/sample weight ratio of 12:1, following
successive clockwise and anti-clockwise rotation steps
during 5 min with a spinning velocity of 200 rpm and
1 min of intermediate stops. Accurate amounts of oleic
acid (99% purity, OA) as a surfactant and heptane
(99.8%) as a milling medium were added in the CW
containers. The amount of OA used was ≈15 and ≈30%
of the weight of the starting metallic powder. Milled
samples of TbCu2 for 2 and 5 h were obtained for each
of these proportions of oleic acid. Some of the samples
were loaded in an Ar glove box and thus sealed. Here-
after, the representative samples will be labelled as
OA15% 2 h and OA30% 2 h corresponding to the 2 h
milled alloys and OA15% 5 h and OA30% 5 h to those
milled for t = 5 h.
Structural analysis was procured by XRD which was
performed in a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer plac-
ing the micrometric milled powder on top of a Si-single
[100] crystal sample holder. This type of holder is espe-
cially indicated in order to reduce the background sig-
nal. The XRD patterns were collected in the 18°–95°
2θ-angle range with 2θ-angle steps of 0.02° and an
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integration time of 5 s/step. The XRD resolution func-
tion is crucial in order to extract reliable size and strain
parameters (extracted diffraction peak broadening) in
the Rietveld refinements (Rodríguez-Carvajal 1993).
Such function has been calculated as the full width at
half maximum (FWHM), according to FWHM 2θð Þ
¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃU tan2θþ V tanθþWp , with the aid of a LaB6 cal-
ibration sample result ing in U = 0.004098,
V = −0.0026231 and W = 0.0030347 as Caglioti’s pa-
rameters. In consequence, the strain and size peak
broadening is calculated, taking into account the instru-
mental broadening. To complete the structural analysis,
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was employed
to estimate the nanoparticle crystallinity and the particle
size distributions. A drop of the nanoparticle suspen-
sions was deposited onto 300 mesh carbon copper grids
and air-dried prior to observation. Images were acquired
on a Jeol Jem 2100 equipped with an Oxford Inca X-
stream EDX spectrometer operating at 200 kV. The
particle size analysis was secured by IMAGE J software
(Schneider et al. 2012). The OA presence was checked
by Raman spectroscopy recorded with the T64000
micro-Raman spectrometer system (Horiba) together
with the 514.5 nm green line of an Innova Spectrum
70 C Kripton-Argon laser (Coherent) and a nitrogen-
cooled CCD (Jobin-Yvon Symphony) with a confocal
microscope for the detection. The resolution was
≈1 cm−1.
The magnetic properties have been revealed by the
static and dynamic susceptibility measurements. The
DC magnetization M(T) was recorded with a QD-
PPMSmagnetometer between 5 and 250 K in a standard
zero field-cooled (ZFC) & field-cooled (FC) protocol
withH = 0.01 T; isothermal magnetizationM(H) curves
were obtained at T = 5 and 40 K with fields reaching up
to H = 14 T. The dynamic susceptibility (χAC) was
recorded both in QD-MPMS and QD-PPMS instru-
ments, recording data in a remarkably broad (five de-
cades) range of frequencies f from f = 0.1 to
f = 10,000 Hz. The amplitude of the oscillating AC field
was set to h = 3.13 Oe.
Results and discussion
The initial pursuit is to disclose the structural state at
the nanoscale. The crystallographic structure is
ascertained by the XRD patterns. These are shown
in Fig. 1 for the nano-TbCu2 in both OA (15 and
30%) percentages and 2 and 5 h milling times.
Rietveld refinements (FULLPROF program) of the
XRD patterns allow establishing a precise structural
sample knowledge, as crystallographic parameters
are all evaluated simultaneously in patterns stemming
from the whole (volume) sample. In this sense, the
bulk crystallographic structure is retained (Imma
space group) with Tb at 4e (0, 1/4, 0.538) and Cu at
8 h (0, 0.051, 0.165) (CeCu2-type). The calculated
function is a Thompson-Cox–Hastings pseudo-Voigt
profile, well suited for size and strain calculations in
MNPs (Schneider et al. 2012). The (standard) Bragg
errors are very low (RB ≤ 10%) for a MNP system,
and consequently, the extracted values are of high
quality. Our tests in XRD patterns for alloys milled
under Ar atmosphere (not shown) show that the crys-
tal structure is not modified with respect to those
produced in air. The preparation in an inert gas envi-
ronment using surfactants requires a careful container
handling in a glove box. In view that no structural
and magnetic modifications were observed in com-
parison to those produced in air, surely due to the
protective coating by the surfactant, the results in the
present work are concentrated on the latter samples.
The particle size (diameter, D) varies between
8 nm < D < 12 nm, depending on the (t = 2 h, 5 h)
milling time (see Table 1). Longer milling times result in
smaller D, irrespective of the surfactant effect, and with
further milling, it is expected that there would be an
asymptotic value (Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2015). In the
present case, the milling times are really short (t ≤ 5 h),
saving sample handling risk and costs. The XRD
Rietveld refinement supports the presence of a group
of TbCu2 nanoparticles retaining the bulk orthorhombic
structure within the cores, just as it did happen with the
surfactant-free nano-TbCu2 (Echevarria-Bonet et al.
2015). Notably, the comparison of the sizes achieved
with the surfactant with those obtained in bare nanopar-
ticles leads to the conclusion that more time is needed to
reach the same particle size. For example, to obtain
D = 8 nm, t = 2 h were employed for bare TbCu2
nanoparticles (Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2015). It has been
argued that the OA may reduce the re-welding and
further increase of D of particles (Akdogan et al.
2009). Here, the reduction should be a consequence of
the presence of oleic acid and heptane in the CW con-
tainers, decreasing the energy of the collisions between
the ball and containers and the starting powders.
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The volume of the cell remains practically unaltered
at these short milling times (see Table 1); we observe
only a marginal 1.4% reduction with respect to the bulk
alloy (V = 215.88 Å3). The tendency though is clear and
points to a reduction of V (from V ≈ 215 Å3 to
V ≈ 213 Å3) with the decrease of D in this surfactant-
coated MNPs. As a reference, in bare TbCu2 nanoparti-
cles, V = 215.62 Å3 for D = 8 nm (Echevarria-Bonet
et al. 2015). It is common in milled MNPs to observe
strain (η ≈ 0.3%) due to local lattice distortions; these are
of the order of those alloys obtained without surfactant.
The distortions are more likely to be present on the
particle surface due to the lack of bond coordination
(Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2015; Akdogan et al. 2009). A
possible explanation of the decrease of lattice volume
withmilling might be connected with the existence of an
Beffective^ pressure within the nanoparticles as a result
of the lack of coordination of the surface atoms.
In any case, the interatomic distances between Tb3+
ions will remain practically the same to the bulk, and the
magnetic coupling, thanks to the long-range indirect
exchange interaction between localized 4f Tb atoms, is
not expected to vary from the bulk AFM coupling. The
indirect exchange interaction, also known by
Ruderman, Kittel, Kayusa, Yoshida (RKKY), provides
the magnetic coupling among R ions. This coupling is
due to the interaction between the localized spin of the
4f electrons with that of the conduction electron, and it
was shown there exists an oscillating spin polarization,
which extends to long distances and is affected by the
Fermi vector. Effectively, this indirect coupling typically
gives rise to ferromagnetic or antiferromagnetic cou-
pling of the R ions precisely depending on the inter-
atomic distance (Coey 2010).
The lack of variation of the AFM coupling between
bulk and nanoparticle systems is confirmed by the
values of the Néel temperature (see below), which are
again very similar to the bulk value. To end with the
structural analysis, the size distribution is provided by
the TEM results. Representative images (see Fig. 2)
Fig. 1 X-ray diffraction patterns surfactant-assisted TbCu2 nano-
particles milled for 2 and 5 h, with OA15% and OA30%. Vertical
lines (green) indicate the Bragg reflections. The continuous (black)
line is the Rietveld refinement using the bulk Imma crystallograph-
ic structure (CeCu2-type). This structure is depicted (top right)
with large Tb atoms (gold) and small Cu atoms (blue). The
difference between the experimental and calculated patterns is
depicted (blue line) below the vertical markers. The peak broad-
ening is considerable and it is a consequence of the small nano-
particle size and the lattice strain
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show an ensemble of nanoparticles. A log-normal size
distribution is fitted using several images to improve the
statistics. The distribution results in D = 7(1) nm for
OA15% 2 h and D = 8(1) nm and for OA30% 2 h (see
Fig. 2). In Fig. 2b, the image shows detail of a single
particle showing visible lattice planes (with a interplanar
value of 0.246 nm). There is a slight deviation between
the precise values ofD extracted by XRD and TEM; this
finding is not surprising considering that those tech-
niques are sampling very different amounts of material
(clearly XRD detects more nanoparticles) and that the
TEM images (direct evidences) are compared to the
result of the analysis of XRD peak broadening. None-
theless, the important fact is that taken together both
Table 1 Orthorhombic cell (Imma) parameters a, b and c; cell volume V, size D and strain η of TbCu2 nanoparticles obtained by Rietveld
refinement for surfactant-assisted TbCu2 alloys at two milling times (t) and for two different amounts of Oleic Acid (% OA)
% OA t (h) a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) V (Å3) D (nm) RB (%) η (%)
15 2 4.3231(1) 6.8263(9) 7.3141(2) 215.8(4) 12(1) 9.5 0.2(1)
30 2 4.3168(7) 6.8252(4) 7.3099(8) 215.3(8) 11(1) 9.5 0.3(1)
15 5 4.2979(1) 6.7888(3) 7.2821(1) 212.4(7) 9(1) 6.5 0.4(1)
30 5 4.3038(3) 6.7939(5) 7.2899(2) 213.1(5) 9(1) 6.0 0.4(1)
Bulk 4.3165(1) 6.8223(3) 7.3202(3) 215.6(3) – 23.1 –
The numbers in parenthesis indicate the uncertainty in the least significant figure
Fig. 2 a TEM image shows quasi-spherical surfactant-assisted
TbCu2 nanoparticles (OA30% 2 h sample). b HRTEM image of
an individual particle where lattice planes are visible. c Particle
size histograms and fit (continuous red line) to a log-normal
distribution with <D > = 8(1) nm
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XRD and TEM results indicate that the use OA during
milling permits the production of size-controlled ensem-
bles of TbCu2 MNPs. This confirms the complementary
between both structural techniques.
For completeness, the presence of OA has been
checked by Raman spectroscopy. Representative room
temperature spectra are displayed in Fig. 3 for OA15%
2 h and OA15% 5 h. The phonon frequencies were
obtained by fitting the experimental peaks to Lorentzian
functions. Six peaks (bands) are observed with Raman
shifts at 1083 cm−1 (C–C stretch vibration), 1265 cm−1
(C═C–H in plane bending), 1303 cm−1 (δ[CH2]n defor-
mations), 1441 cm−1 (CH2 scissoring), 1634 cm
−1 (C═0
stretching) and 1653 cm−1 (C═C stretching). This last
band is characteristic of the two mono unsaturated fatty
acids. These results are in very good agreement with
those published in the literature for pure OA (De Gelder
et al. 2007).
The study of the magnetic properties is initiated
with the variation of the DC magnetisation with
field M(H). In Fig. 4, M(H) curves are shown at
T = 5 K and 40 K. On inspection of data taken at
T = 5 K, every curve displays an inflection point and
a continuous increase for higher values of H. The
inflection points are connected with the presence of
a metamagnetic transition, typical of antiferromag-
nets. Towards higher temperatures, the latter transi-
tion in M(H) is less pronounced and at TN it disap-
pears. These metamagnetic transitions are due to the
moment flip of the sublattice in the direction of the
magne t i c f i e ld a t Hf , and depend on the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy (Luong and Franse
1995). Taking the transitions from the field-
derivative dM(H)/dH maxima at T = 40 K (where
the AFM order is well-established), we find that the
values show a tendency to become lower than in
bulk Hf = 19 kOe (Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2013;
Luong and Franse 1995) when D is really small,
with Hf = 19.5(1) kOe and Hf = 13.6(6) kOe for 2
and 5 h (OA30%). This follows the expectation that
the metamagnetic transition, as studied in AFM α-
Fe2O3 MNPs, should scale Hf/Hf bulk ∝ 1/D. How-
ever, the decrease of Hf is very large (≈80%) on
these Fe oxides compared to the present alloys
(Zys le r e t a l . 2003) . I f we now take the
metamagnetic transition at T = 5 K (using
OA30%), we deduce that Hf = 23.1(2) kOe and
Hf = 24.5(2) kOe for 2 and 5 h, respectively. By
contrast, there is a slight increase (29%) when the
size is reduced to the nanoscale. This must be relat-
ed to the additional increase of anisotropy caused by
the onset of magnetic disorder of uncompensated
moments promoted by the lattice strain. Following
now with the continuous M(H) increase for H > Hf,
it is evident that the saturation magnetization is not
achieved (even for H = 14 T). Here, the maximum
experimental value for the magnetisation is M = 5
μB/Tb, whereas theoretically M = μB gJ J = 9 μB/Tb
is expected (Landé factor: gJ = 3/2 and J = 6 for
Tb). The reason for this discrepancy is the existence
Fig. 3 Raman spectra at 300 K of
representative samples. Vertical
lines mark six bands appearing at
1083 cm−1 (C–C stretch
vibration), 1265 cm−1 (C═C–H in
plane bending), 1303 cm−1
(δ[CH2]n deformations),
1441 cm−1 (CH2 scissoring),
1634 cm−1 (C═0 stretching) and
1653 cm−1 (C═C stretching)
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of crystal electric fields, which are strong in Tb-
based alloys, increasing the magnetic anisotropy. In
addition, for such low temperatures, the presence of
canted spins on the MNP surface exacerbates the
lack of saturation.
The M(H, T = 5 K) data allow a representative
estimation of the number of uncompensated moments
for OA15% 5 h. This can be extracted via the extrap-
olation of the magnetisation at zero field, resulting in
M(H = 0) = 43 emu/g (Makhlouf Salah et al. 1997),
and the density ρ = 8.65 g/cm3 calculated from the
lattice parameters obtained in the Rietveld refine-
ment. Thus, the number of uncompensated moments
is 15,338 μB/particle related to 1704 Tb
3+ ions. The
number of Tb atoms in each nanoparticle (D = 9 nm)
is found to be about 7188. This value means that the
radius of the core of the particles is around 41 Å,
whereas the total nanoparticle radius is 45 Å. Essen-
tially, with the TbCu2 unit cell dimensions, the for-
mer estimation procures that a single lattice (strained)
cell is the responsible for the uncompensated mo-
ments, which appears reasonable.
More information related to the presence of different
magnetic phases is gathered through the study of the
thermal variation of DC susceptibilityχDC(H = 0.1 kOe,
T). To obtain these data, ZFC-FC runs were recorded
and are shown in Fig. 5. The samples present a major
contribution with peaks at TN = 48.2(4) K (OA15% 2 h)
and at TN = 47.7(6) K (OA15% 5 h), which are practi-
cally equal to OA30%. These peaks mark clearly the
Néel temperatures, where the moments within the
MNPs become antiferromagnetically coupled from the
paramagnetic state, at which T > TN. The values are
practically the same as for bulk TbCu2 (TN ≈ 48.5 K
from specific heat data) (Luong and Franse 1995) and
marginally higher than those of (TN = 46.8(5) K for
D = 9(1) nm, t = 2 h) the bare (surfactant-free) nano-
TbCu2 (Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2013). The small reduc-
tion of the Néel transition should be ascribed to finite-
size effects and has been discussed in TbAl2 nanoparti-
cles as well (Rojas et al. 2012). In both insets of Fig. 5,
the 1/χ vs. T plot is shown, which enables the extraction
of the effective Bohr magneton number of Tb (μeff) and
the paramagnetic Curie temperature (θP). In our fits, we
Fig. 4 Isothermal magnetisation at T = 5 K (black squares) and
T = 40 K (blue circles). The metamagnetic transitions are evident
for both alloys. The saturationmagnetisation is not achieved due to
the large magnetocrystalline anisotropy. Insets: examples for the
derivatives dM(H)/dH used to obtain the magnetic field at which
the metamagnetic transition takes place
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obtain that for OA15% 2 h μeff = 9.98(1) μB and
θP = 16.3(1) K and in OA15% 5 h μeff = 9.53(5) μB
and θP = 16.5(7) K. These values are comparable to bare
TbCu2 2 h (μeff = 9.83(5) μB, θP = 19(1) K) and TbCu2
5 h (meff = 9.99(6) μB, θP = 12.2(3) K) (Echevarria-
Bonet et al. 2013). The theoretical effective Bohr mag-
neton number of trivalent Tb (J = 6) is μeff = gJ √J(J + 1)
μB = 9.72 μB. For T < TN, there is a decreasing suscep-
tibility towards the appearance of a (broad) low-
temperature peak at around 11 K (smaller magnitude
than that at TN). The origin of this peak should be related
to a magnetic relaxation due to the existence of MNPs.
Precisely, given that the particle presents an AFM core,
the sublattice mismatch in conjunction with a shell of
surface spins are responsible for this behaviour. The
Bbroad^ low-temperature peak is slightly less defined
for the 2-h sample. This indicates that the relaxation is
stronger when the particles are smaller. We should re-
mind that, here, there is the advantage that bulk alloy TN
is below room temperature, in comparison to other
archetypal AFM compounds in which their magnetic
properties have been studied as a function of the particle
size. To cite a few, NiO (TN = 525 K) (Rinaldi-Montes
et al. 2015) or α-Fe2O3 (TN = 960 K) (Zysler et al.
2003).
So far, the magnetic ordering within the TbCu2 nano-
particles and the relaxation process connected to the
nanometric particles are both observed easily and re-
semble the shape of bare SAFM TbCu2. However, there
are hints of intriguing variations and to disclose themwe
ought to perform frequency-dependent thermal variation
of AC susceptibility χAC(T,f) measurements. The AC
susceptibility (real, χ′, and complex, χ″) components) is
presented in Fig. 6 (bottom) for two ensembles of
MNPs, as an example. The shape of the χ′(T) at
f = 5 kHz is practically the same as the DC susceptibility
with a prominent peak at TN (≈48 K) and a low-
temperature (≈15 K) broad peak at TB (marked with an
arrow). These results are consistent with the DC suscep-
tibility findings. The dynamic (frequency) moment re-
laxation is shown in Fig. 6 (top) for OA15% 2 h. Clear-
ly, the ordering temperatures do not exhibit a frequency
Fig. 5 DC susceptibilities χ of all samples investigated as a
function of the temperature. The susceptibility presents irrevers-
ibility in the ZFC-FC branches. The increase of milling time
results in a reduced peak at Néel transition and an increase of the
irreversibility. Insets: χ−1(T) witnessing the Curie-Weiss behav-
iour. The effective Bohr magneton numbers and paramagnetic
Curie temperatures are displayed as well
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shift (as expected for f < 10 kHz), whereas the low-T
peaks do visibly shift up to higher temperatures (and
decrease in magnitude) with increasing f. This is a
fingerprint for the existence of magnetic disorder (to-
gether to the irreversibility in ZFC-FC MDC(T)), which
in these alloys is naturally linked to the presence of
MNPs. Here, the shift is quantified easily following
δ = ΔTB/TBlog10ω. In Fig. 7 (insets), there are examples
of the calculation of the δ-shift which is giving δ =
0.09(2) in OA15% 2 h, δ = 0.11(1) for OA15% 5 h.
Similar values are derived for OA30%, δ = 0.09(4) 2 h,
δ = 0.11(3) for OA30% 5 h. In ideal superparamagnetic
(SPM) systems consisting of independent single-
domain MNPs, the relaxation is due to spin flipping
processes. If those ones that count with thermal energy
sufficient to overcome an energy barrier (Ea = KV)
governed by the magnetic anisotropy (K) and the vol-
ume of the particles, the system is in its unblocked state
(SPM regime). The relaxation process is understood
with an Arrhenius equation of the form of τ = τ0
exp.(KV/kBT), with τ, the measuring time, and τ0, the
pre-exponential factor related to the attempt time
(Hansen et al. 2000). In this framework δ = 0.1–0.2
(Dormann et al. 1988), in the range of values
encompassing those of all samples, confirming the
SPM relaxation. Now, if we compare with the bare
TbCu2 2 h δ = 0.056(3) (Echevarria-Bonet et al. 2015),
the low-T susceptibility peak is relaxing more freely in
surfactant-assisted than in those bare nanoparticles. If
this is true, the analysis of the relaxation by the Arrhe-
nius expression should give reasonable results. Accord-
ingly, we are also introducing the revealing plot of lnτ
vs. 1/TB in Fig. 7. Note that number of data points is
high (compared to other works) permitting a precise
evaluation of parameters. The observed variations sport
a linear tendency, which is validated by fits (straight
line) included in the plots. The calculated values of Ea
and τ0 for 2 h samples are: OA15%: τ0 = 1.3(1) 10
−13 s
and Ea = 326(28) K and OA30%: τ0 = 1.0(2) 10
−13 s and
Ea = 321(66) K. In t = 5 h, OA15%: τ0 = 8.4(1) 10
−12 s
and Ea = 296(9) K and OA30%: τ0 = 1.5(1) 10
−11 s and
Ea = 295(16) K. The values for τ0 are similar to those
present in other SPM systems (Hansen et al. 2000;
Kilcoyne and Cywinski 1995). The activation energies
are also similar to other AFM superparamagnetic
MNPs, e.g. the model system ferritin, Ea = 318 K, with
TB = 15.2–18.2 K (Kilcoyne and Cywinski 1995).
The validity of an Arrhenius relaxation is consistent
with the δ-shift values and contrasts with the same
analysis for bare TbCu2. Indeed, in the latter analyses,
it was clear that the relaxation was connected to a spin
glass environment and that the moment relaxation pro-
cess could be understood under the critical slowing
down model assumptions (Echevarria-Bonet et al.
Fig. 6 Top: In-phase component
of dynamic (AC) susceptibility of
OA15% 2 h samples at 14
frequencies covering five
decades. TB marks the low-
temperature relaxation process.
TN is the Néel temperature. Top
inset: Out-of-phase component of
dynamic (AC) susceptibility for
OA15% 2 h.Bottom: Comparison
of in-phase susceptibility of
OA15% and OA30% 2 h with a
large peak at the Néel transition
(at T ≅ 48 K) and low-T humps at
T ≅ 15 K
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2015). In these, the Tb moment–moment correlation
length becomes divergent in the vicinity of the freezing
temperature. This model is also obeyed by other very
different NiO (2–10 nm) particles pointing to a rather
universal behaviour in AFM nanoparticles. In those Ni
oxide MNPs, a magnetically disordered distribution of
Ni3+ atoms is decorating the particle surface (Rinaldi-
Montes et al. 2015). This is not the case here, and as a
matter of fact, it is necessary to invoke the presence of
the surfactant layers of oleic acid. The latter is obviously
a diamagnetic material interrupting the magnetic cou-
pling of neighbouring mismatched moments. The exis-
tence of a truly Arrhenius behaviour should be due to
the absence (or negligible) of magnetic interparticle
interactions, and hence, the existing SAFM state should
also be weakened by the surfactant. In fact, dipolar
interactions are known to be reduced in AFM MNPs
with respect to those in nanoparticles with a ferro- or
ferri-magnetic core (Mørup et al. 2011; Hansen et al.
2000). As a consequence, we observe a cutoff of the
interactions, which were indeed present for the bare
TbCu2 nanoparticles.
Conclusions
Nanoparticles of TbCu2 with oleic acid have been pro-
duced by the surfactant-assisted milling route. This
route enables control of nanoparticles size requiring
longer times than bare nano-TbCu2 to reach similar
values. All the basic crystallographic parameters (group
symmetry, atomic positions) remain equal to those of
bulk TbCu2, giving only slightly lower values for lattice
volume. TheMNPs present a core with an antiferromag-
netic structure and a disordered environment promoted
by a lattice mismatch and a shell disorder. The
Fig. 7 Arrhenius plots (ln τ vs.
1/TB) for OA15% and OA30%
2 h and 5 h nano-TbCu2 samples.
These exhibit a linear behaviour
(with no less than 12 f-values)
typical of superparamagnetic
relaxation. Calculated activation
energies (Ea) and relaxation rate
(τ0) values are given in the text.
Insets show the extraction of the
δ-shift parameter
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metamagnetic transition (slight decrease) and the Néel
temperature (finite-size reduction) are both affected by
the reduction of size with a slight variation. This is
pointing to a small reduction of Tb3+–Tb3+ indirect
(RKKY) exchange and to an increase of anisotropy,
respectively.
The effect of the surfactant is reflected particularly in
the moment dynamics of the low-temperature blocking
peaks. Thus, the magnetic relaxation of MNPs becomes
independent and governed by an energy barrier and
Arrhenius model, contrary to the spin glass-like behav-
iour found in bare superantiferromagnetic TbCu2 nano-
particles counterparts. It is then worth mentioning that
this production route enables to modify drastically the
magnetic coupling and may constitute a path to isolate
completely R-based nanoparticles.
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